


KJV Bible Word Studies for CLEAVETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2853 + join + clave + cleave + company + to join + to keep + cleaveth + and join + and joined + But he that 
is joined + ye not that he which is joined +/ . kollao {kol-lah'-o}; from kolla ("glue"); to glue, i .e . (passively 
or reflexively) to stick (figuratively): --cleave, join (self), keep company . 

2854 + religion + with eyesalve +/ . kollourion {kol-loo'-ree-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of kollura 
(a cake; prob akin to the base of 2853 + join + clave + cleave + company + to join + to keep + cleaveth + and
join + and joined + But he that is joined + ye not that he which is joined +/ ); properly, a poultice (as made 
of or in the form of crackers), i .e . (by analogy) a plaster: --eyesalve . 

4347 + joined + and cleave + and shall cleave + they would cleave + and shall be joined +/ . proskollao 
{pros-kol-lah'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + 
between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not 
against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that 
condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2853 + join + clave + cleave + company + to join + to keep + 
cleaveth + and join + and joined + But he that is joined + ye not that he which is joined +/ ; to glue to, i .e . 
(figuratively) to adhere: --cleave, join (self) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 - cleaveth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- cleaveth , 1234 , 1692 , 3332 , 6398 , 6821 , 8157 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

cleaveth , DEU_14_06 ,

cleaveth , JOB_16_13 , JOB_19_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cleaveth Deu_14_06 # And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, [and] 
cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.

cleaveth Ecc_10_09 # Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith; [and] he that cleaveth wood shall be 
endangered thereby.

cleaveth Jer_13_11 # For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the 
whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto me for a 
people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear.

cleaveth Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not 
spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

cleaveth Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my 
teeth.

cleaveth Lam_04_04 # The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the 
young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them.

cleaveth Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

cleaveth Luk_10_11 # Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off against you: 
notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

cleaveth Psa_119_25 # DALETH. My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken thou me according to thy word.

cleaveth Psa_141_07 # Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth 
[wood] upon the earth.

cleaveth Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou
hast brought me into the dust of death.

cleaveth Psa_41_08 # An evil disease, [say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise 
up no more.

cleaveth Psa_44_25 # For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

cleaveth fast unto Psa_41_08 # An evil disease, [say they], cleaveth fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he 
shall rise up no more.

cleaveth my reins Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and 
doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

cleaveth on us Luk_10_11 # Even the very dust of your city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off against 
you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

cleaveth the cleft Deu_14_06 # And every beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two claws, 
[and] cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat.

cleaveth to my Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of
my teeth.

cleaveth to my Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; 
and thou hast brought me into the dust of death.

cleaveth to the Jer_13_11 # For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto 
me the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto me for
a people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear.

cleaveth to the Lam_04_04 # The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the
young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them.

cleaveth to their Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their 
skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

cleaveth unto the Psa_119_25 # DALETH. My soul cleaveth unto the dust: quicken thou me according to 
thy word.

cleaveth unto the Psa_44_25 # For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

cleaveth wood shall Ecc_10_09 # Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith; [and] he that cleaveth 
wood shall be endangered thereby.

cleaveth wood upon Psa_141_07 # Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and 
cleaveth [wood] upon the earth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

cleaveth fast unto him Psa_41_08 

cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby Ecc_11_09 



cleaveth DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > that parteth <06536 +parac > the 
hoof <06541 +parcah > , and {cleaveth} <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 +shaca< > into two <08147 
+sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > among the beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

cleaveth ^ Psa_41_08 / cleaveth /^fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise up no more. 

cleaveth ^ Job_16_13 / cleaveth /^my reins asunder, and doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the 
ground. 

cleaveth ^ Luk_10_11 / cleaveth /^on us, we do wipe off against you: notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that
the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 

cleaveth ^ Deu_14_06 / cleaveth /^the cleft into two claws, [and] cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye 
shall eat. 

cleaveth ^ Psa_22_15 / cleaveth /^to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into the dust of death. 

cleaveth ^ Job_19_20 / cleaveth /^to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth. 

cleaveth ^ Jer_13_11 / cleaveth /^to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house 
of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto me for a people, and for a 
name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear. 

cleaveth ^ Lam_04_04 / cleaveth /^to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the young children ask bread, [and] 
no man breaketh [it] unto them. 

cleaveth ^ Lam_04_08 / cleaveth /^to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

cleaveth ^ Psa_119_25 / cleaveth /^unto the dust: quicken thou me according to thy word. 

cleaveth ^ Psa_44_25 / cleaveth /^unto the earth. 

cleaveth ^ Ecc_10_09 / cleaveth /^wood shall be endangered thereby. 

cleaveth ^ Psa_141_07 / cleaveth /^wood] upon the earth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

cleaveth ......... cleaveth 2853 -kollao-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

cleaveth Deu_14_06 And every beast that parteth the hoof, and {cleaveth} the cleft into two claws, [and] 
cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye shall eat. 

cleaveth Ecc_10_09 Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt therewith; [and] he that {cleaveth} wood shall be 
endangered thereby. 

cleaveth Job_16_13 His archers compass me round about, he {cleaveth} my reins asunder, and doth not 
spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

cleaveth Jer_13_11 For as the girdle {cleaveth} to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave unto me the 
whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto me for a 
people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear. 

cleaveth Job_19_20 My bone {cleaveth} to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my 
teeth. 

cleaveth Lam_04_08 Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
{cleaveth} to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

cleaveth Luk_10_11 Even the very dust of your city, which {cleaveth} on us, we do wipe off against you: 
notwithstanding be ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you. 

cleaveth Lam_04_04 The tongue of the sucking child {cleaveth} to the roof of his mouth for thirst: the 
young children ask bread, [and] no man breaketh [it] unto them. 

cleaveth Psa_41_08 An evil disease, [say they], {cleaveth} fast unto him: and [now] that he lieth he shall rise 
up no more. 

cleaveth Psa_22_15 My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue {cleaveth} to my jaws; and thou
hast brought me into the dust of death. 

cleaveth Psa_44_25 For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly {cleaveth} unto the earth. 

cleaveth Psa_141_07 Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and {cleaveth} 
[wood] upon the earth. 

cleaveth Psa_119_25 DALETH. My soul {cleaveth} unto the dust: quicken thou me according to thy word. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

cleaveth ^ Luk_10_11 Even <2532> the very dust <2868> of <1537> your <5216> city <4172>, which 
<3588> {cleaveth} <2853> (5685) on us <2254>, we do wipe off <0631> (5731) against you <5213>: 
notwithstanding <4133> be ye sure <1097> (5720) of this <5124>, that <3754> the kingdom <0932> of God 
<2316> is come nigh <1448> (5758) unto <1909> you <5209>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
cleaveth Deu_14_06 And every (03605 +kol ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ) that parteth (06536 +parac ) the 
hoof (06541 +parcah ) , and {cleaveth} (08157 +sheca( ) the cleft (08156 +shaca( ) into two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) claws (06541 +parcah ) , [ and ] cheweth (05927 +(alah ) the cud (01625 +gerah ) among the 
beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , that ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

cleaveth Ecc_10_09 Whoso removeth (05265 +naca( ) stones (68) shall be hurt (06087 +(atsab ) therewith ; [ 
and ] he that {cleaveth} (01234 +baqa( ) wood (06086 +(ets ) shall be endangered (05533 +cakan ) thereby . 

cleaveth Jer_13_11 For as the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) {cleaveth} (01692 +dabaq ) to the loins (04975 
+mothen ) of a man (00376 +)iysh ) , so (03651 +ken ) have I caused to cleave (01692 +dabaq ) unto me the 
whole (03605 +kol ) house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and the whole (03605 +kol ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; 
that they might be unto me for a people (05971 +(am ) , and for a name (08034 +shem ) , and for a praise 
(08416 +t@hillah ) , and for a glory (08597 +tiph)arah ):but they would not hear (08085 +shama( ) . 

cleaveth Job_16_13 His archers (07228 +rab ) compass (05437 +cabab ) me round (05437 +cabab ) about , 
he {cleaveth} (06398 +palach ) my reins (03629 +kilyah ) asunder , and doth not spare (02550 +chamal ) ; he
poureth (08210 +shaphak ) out my gall (04845 +m@rerah ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

cleaveth Job_19_20 My bone (06106 +(etsem ) {cleaveth} (01692 +dabaq ) to my skin (05785 +(owr ) and to 
my flesh (01320 +basar ) , and I am escaped (04422 +malat ) with the skin (05785 +(owr ) of my teeth (08127
+shen ) . 

cleaveth Lam_04_04 The tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the sucking (03243 +yanaq ) child {cleaveth} (01692 
+dabaq ) to the roof (02441 +chek ) of his mouth (02441 +chek ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ):the young 
children (05768 +(owlel ) ask (07592 +sha)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , [ and ] no (00369 +)ayin ) man 
breaketh (06566 +paras ) [ it ] unto them . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


cleaveth Lam_04_08 Their visage (08389 +to)ar ) is blacker (02821 +chashak ) than a coal (07815 
+sh@chowr ) ; they are not known (05234 +nakar ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):their skin (05785 +(owr )
{cleaveth} (06821 +tsaphad ) to their bones (06106 +(etsem ) ; it is withered (03001 +yabesh ) , it is become 
(01961 +hayah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a stick (06086 +(ets ) . 

cleaveth Luk_10_11 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 2868 -koniortos - of your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis -
, which 3588 -ho - {cleaveth} 2853 -kollao - on us , we do wipe 0631 -apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai -
against you:notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 1097 -ginosko - of this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 
0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto you . 

cleaveth Psa_119_025 . DALETH . My soul (05315 +nephesh ) {cleaveth} (01692 +dabaq ) unto the dust 
(06083 +(aphar ):quicken (02421 +chayah ) thou me according to thy word (01697 +dabar ) . 

cleaveth Psa_141_07 Our bones (06106 +(etsem ) are scattered (06340 +pazar ) at the grave s mouth (06310 
+peh ) , as when one cutteth (06398 +palach ) and {cleaveth} (01234 +baqa( ) [ wood ] upon the earth (00776
+)erets ) . 

cleaveth Psa_22_15 My strength (03581 +koach ) is dried (03001 +yabesh ) up like a potsherd (02789 
+cheres ) ; and my tongue (03956 +lashown ) {cleaveth} (01692 +dabaq ) to my jaws (04455 +malqowach ) ; 
and thou hast brought (08239 +shaphath ) me into the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) . 

cleaveth Psa_41_08 An evil (01100 +b@liya(al ) disease (01697 +dabar ) , [ say they ] , {cleaveth} (03332 
+yatsaq ) fast unto him:and [ now ] that he lieth (07901 +shakab ) he shall rise (06965 +quwm ) up no 
(03808 +lo) ) more (03254 +yacaph ) . 

cleaveth Psa_44_25 For our soul (05315 +nephesh ) is bowed (07743 +shuwach ) down (07743 +shuwach ) to
the dust (06083 +(aphar ):our belly (00990 +beten ) {cleaveth} (01692 +dabaq ) unto the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 
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cleaveth Interlinear Index Study cleaveth DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and {cleaveth} <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 +shaca< > 
into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > among the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . cleaveth JOB 016 013 His archers <07228 
+rab > compass <05437 +cabab > me round <05437 +cabab > about , he {cleaveth} <06398 +palach > my reins <03629 +kilyah > asunder , and doth not spare <02550 +chamal > ; he poureth <08210 +shaphak > out my gall <04845 
+m@rerah > upon the ground <00776 +>erets > . cleaveth JOB 019 020 My bone <06106 + {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to my skin <05785 + and to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped <04422 +malat > with the skin 
<05785 + of my teeth <08127 +shen > . cleaveth PSA 022 015 My strength <03581 +koach > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up like a potsherd <02789 +cheres > ; and my tongue <03956 +lashown > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to my 
jaws <04455 +malqowach > ; and thou hast brought <08239 +shaphath > me into the dust <06083 + of death <04194 +maveth > . cleaveth PSA 041 008 An evil <01100 +b@liya disease <01697 +dabar > , [ say they ] , {cleaveth} 
<03332 +yatsaq > fast unto him : and [ now ] that he lieth <07901 +shakab > he shall rise <06965 +quwm > up no <03808 +lo> > more <03254 +yacaph > . cleaveth PSA 044 025 For our soul <05315 +nephesh > is bowed <07743 
+shuwach > down <07743 +shuwach > to the dust <06083 + : our belly <00990 +beten > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > unto the earth <00776 +>erets > . cleaveth PSA 119 025 . DALETH . My soul <05315 +nephesh > {cleaveth} 
<01692 +dabaq > unto the dust <06083 + : quicken <02421 +chayah > thou me according to thy word <01697 +dabar > . cleaveth PSA 141 007 Our bones <06106 + are scattered <06340 +pazar > at the grave s mouth <06310 +peh > , 
as when one cutteth <06398 +palach > and {cleaveth} <01234 +baqa< > [ wood ] upon the earth <00776 +>erets > . cleaveth ECC 010 009 Whoso removeth <05265 +naca< > stones <68> shall be hurt <06087 + therewith ; [ and ] he 
that {cleaveth} <01234 +baqa< > wood <06086 + shall be endangered <05533 +cakan > thereby . cleaveth JER 013 011 For as the girdle <00232 +>ezowr > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to the loins <04975 +mothen > of a man 
<00376 +>iysh > , so <03651 +ken > have I caused to cleave <01692 +dabaq > unto me the whole <03605 +kol > house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and the whole <03605 +kol > house <01004 +bayith > of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; that they might be unto me for a people <05971 + , and for a name <08034 +shem > , and for a praise <08416 +t@hillah > , and for a glory <08597 
+tiph>arah > : but they would not hear <08085 +shama< > . cleaveth LAM 004 004 The tongue <03956 +lashown > of the sucking <03243 +yanaq > child {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to the roof <02441 +chek > of his mouth <02441 
+chek > for thirst <06772 +tsama> > : the young children <05768 + ask <07592 +sha>al > bread <03899 +lechem > , [ and ] no <00369 +>ayin > man breaketh <06566 +paras > [ it ] unto them . cleaveth LAM 004 008 Their visage 
<08389 +to>ar > is blacker <02821 +chashak > than a coal <07815 +sh@chowr > ; they are not known <05234 +nakar > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > : their skin <05785 + {cleaveth} <06821 +tsaphad > to their bones <06106 + ; it
is withered <03001 +yabesh > , it is become <01961 +hayah > like <03644 +k@mow > a stick <06086 + . cleaveth LUK 010 011 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 2868 - koniortos - of your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis - , which 3588 
-ho - {cleaveth} 2853 -kollao - on us , we do wipe LUK 0631 -apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai - against you : notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 1097 -ginosko - of this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of 
God 2316 - theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto you . cleaveth fast unto him cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby he cleaveth my reins asunder my soul cleaveth unto our belly cleaveth unto sucking child 
cleaveth their skin cleaveth which cleaveth on us - cleaveth , 1234 , 1692 , 3332 , 6398 , 6821 , 8157 , cleaveth DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 
+parcah > , and {cleaveth} <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 +shaca< > into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 +gerah > among the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye 
shall eat <00398 +>akal > . cleaveth -1234 brake , breach , break , breaketh , broken , burst , clave , cleave , {cleaveth} , cleft , cutteth , divide , divided , dividing , hatch , rend , rent , rip , ripped , tare , tear , through , win , cleaveth -
1692 abide , clave , cleave , cleaved , {cleaveth} , close , follow , followed , followeth , hard , joined , joining , keep , kept , overtook , pursued , stick , stuck , take , cleaveth -3332 cast , {cleaveth} , down , firm , groweth , hard , laid , 
molten , overflown , pour , poured , ran , set , stedfast , cleaveth -6398 bring , {cleaveth} , cutteth , forth , shred , strike , cleaveth -6821 {cleaveth} , cleaveth -8157 {cleaveth} , cleaveth ......... cleaveth 2853 -kollao-> cleaveth 041 008 
Psa /^{cleaveth /fast unto him: and now that he lieth he shall rise up no more . cleaveth 016 013 Job /^{cleaveth /my reins asunder , and doth not spare ; he poureth out my gall upon the ground . cleaveth 010 011 Luk /${cleaveth /on us 
, we do wipe off against you : notwithstanding be ye sure of this , that the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you . cleaveth 014 006 Deu /^{cleaveth /the cleft into two claws , and cheweth the cud among the beasts , that ye shall eat . 
cleaveth 022 015 Psa /^{cleaveth /to my jaws ; and thou hast brought me into the dust of death . cleaveth 019 020 Job /^{cleaveth /to my skin and to my flesh , and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth . cleaveth 013 011 Jer 
/^{cleaveth /to the loins of a man , so have I caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah , saith the LORD ; that they might be unto me for a people , and for a name , and for a praise , and for a 
glory : but they would not hear . cleaveth 004 004 Lam /^{cleaveth /to the roof of his mouth for thirst : the young children ask bread , and no man breaketh it unto them. cleaveth 004 008 Lam /^{cleaveth /to their bones ; it is withered , 
it is become like a stick . cleaveth 119 002 Psa /^{cleaveth /unto the dust : quicken thou me according to thy word . cleaveth 044 025 Psa /^{cleaveth /unto the earth . cleaveth 010 009 Ecc /^{cleaveth /wood shall be endangered 
thereby. cleaveth 141 007 Psa /^{cleaveth /wood upon the earth . cleaveth 13 - 
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cleaveth Interlinear Index Study cleaveth DEU 014 006 And every <03605 +kol > beast <00929 +b@hemah > 
that parteth <06536 +parac > the hoof <06541 +parcah > , and {cleaveth} <08157 +sheca< > the cleft <08156 
+shaca< > into two <08147 +sh@nayim > claws <06541 +parcah > , [ and ] cheweth <05927 + the cud <01625 
+gerah > among the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , that ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > . cleaveth JOB 016 013 His 
archers <07228 +rab > compass <05437 +cabab > me round <05437 +cabab > about , he {cleaveth} <06398 
+palach > my reins <03629 +kilyah > asunder , and doth not spare <02550 +chamal > ; he poureth <08210 
+shaphak > out my gall <04845 +m@rerah > upon the ground <00776 +>erets > . cleaveth JOB 019 020 My bone
<06106 + {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to my skin <05785 + and to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped 
<04422 +malat > with the skin <05785 + of my teeth <08127 +shen > . cleaveth PSA 022 015 My strength 
<03581 +koach > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up like a potsherd <02789 +cheres > ; and my tongue <03956 
+lashown > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to my jaws <04455 +malqowach > ; and thou hast brought <08239 
+shaphath > me into the dust <06083 + of death <04194 +maveth > . cleaveth PSA 041 008 An evil <01100 
+b@liya disease <01697 +dabar > , [ say they ] , {cleaveth} <03332 +yatsaq > fast unto him : and [ now ] that he 
lieth <07901 +shakab > he shall rise <06965 +quwm > up no <03808 +lo> > more <03254 +yacaph > . cleaveth 
PSA 044 025 For our soul <05315 +nephesh > is bowed <07743 +shuwach > down <07743 +shuwach > to the 
dust <06083 + : our belly <00990 +beten > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > unto the earth <00776 +>erets > . 
cleaveth PSA 119 025 . DALETH . My soul <05315 +nephesh > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > unto the dust 
<06083 + : quicken <02421 +chayah > thou me according to thy word <01697 +dabar > . cleaveth PSA 141 007 
Our bones <06106 + are scattered <06340 +pazar > at the grave s mouth <06310 +peh > , as when one cutteth 
<06398 +palach > and {cleaveth} <01234 +baqa< > [ wood ] upon the earth <00776 +>erets > . cleaveth ECC 
010 009 Whoso removeth <05265 +naca< > stones <68> shall be hurt <06087 + therewith ; [ and ] he that 
{cleaveth} <01234 +baqa< > wood <06086 + shall be endangered <05533 +cakan > thereby . cleaveth JER 013 
011 For as the girdle <00232 +>ezowr > {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to the loins <04975 +mothen > of a man 
<00376 +>iysh > , so <03651 +ken > have I caused to cleave <01692 +dabaq > unto me the whole <03605 +kol > 
house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and the whole <03605 +kol > house <01004 +bayith > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; that they might be 
unto me for a people <05971 + , and for a name <08034 +shem > , and for a praise <08416 +t@hillah > , and for a
glory <08597 +tiph>arah > : but they would not hear <08085 +shama< > . cleaveth LAM 004 004 The tongue 
<03956 +lashown > of the sucking <03243 +yanaq > child {cleaveth} <01692 +dabaq > to the roof <02441 +chek
> of his mouth <02441 +chek > for thirst <06772 +tsama> > : the young children <05768 + ask <07592 +sha>al >
bread <03899 +lechem > , [ and ] no <00369 +>ayin > man breaketh <06566 +paras > [ it ] unto them . cleaveth 
LAM 004 008 Their visage <08389 +to>ar > is blacker <02821 +chashak > than a coal <07815 +sh@chowr > ; 
they are not known <05234 +nakar > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > : their skin <05785 + {cleaveth} <06821 
+tsaphad > to their bones <06106 + ; it is withered <03001 +yabesh > , it is become <01961 +hayah > like 
<03644 +k@mow > a stick <06086 + . cleaveth LUK 010 011 Even 2532 -kai - the very dust 2868 - koniortos - of
your 5216 -humon - city 4172 -polis - , which 3588 -ho - {cleaveth} 2853 -kollao - on us , we do wipe LUK 0631 
-apomassomai - off 0631 -apomassomai - against you : notwithstanding 4133 -plen - be ye sure 1097 -ginosko - of
this 5124 -touto - , that the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 - theos - is come 1448 -eggizo - nigh 1448 -
eggizo - unto you .



cleaveth fast unto him cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby he cleaveth my reins asunder my soul cleaveth 
unto our belly cleaveth unto sucking child cleaveth their skin cleaveth which cleaveth on us 



cleaveth Psa_41_08 /^{cleaveth /fast unto him: and now that he lieth he shall rise up no more . cleaveth 
Job_16_13 /^{cleaveth /my reins asunder , and doth not spare ; he poureth out my gall upon the ground . cleaveth 
Luk_10_11 /${cleaveth /on us , we do wipe off against you : notwithstanding be ye sure of this , that the kingdom 
of God is come nigh unto you . cleaveth Deu_14_06 /^{cleaveth /the cleft into two claws , and cheweth the cud 
among the beasts , that ye shall eat . cleaveth Psa_22_15 /^{cleaveth /to my jaws ; and thou hast brought me into 
the dust of death . cleaveth Job_19_20 /^{cleaveth /to my skin and to my flesh , and I am escaped with the skin of 
my teeth . cleaveth Jer_13_11 /^{cleaveth /to the loins of a man , so have I caused to cleave unto me the whole 
house of Israel and the whole house of Judah , saith the LORD ; that they might be unto me for a people , and for a
name , and for a praise , and for a glory : but they would not hear . cleaveth Lam_04_04 /^{cleaveth /to the roof of
his mouth for thirst : the young children ask bread , and no man breaketh it unto them. cleaveth Lam_04_08 
/^{cleaveth /to their bones ; it is withered , it is become like a stick . cleaveth Psa_119_002 /^{cleaveth /unto the 
dust : quicken thou me according to thy word . cleaveth Psa_44_25 /^{cleaveth /unto the earth . cleaveth 
Ecc_10_09 /^{cleaveth /wood shall be endangered thereby. cleaveth Psa_141_07 /^{cleaveth /wood upon the 
earth .



cleaveth 13 -
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